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Ground Finally Broken for ButleFBUllding
~b=C~.J~~

Construction on the Butler
Building finally began last
1-bnday after a long series of
delays. The building will stand
between the Gatehouse and the
~ities Building and should
be ready for Visual Art Students
by April.
Norman Taylor, Director of Facilities, said that there_ had been
difficulties in securing a base
for the rented building. The contractor and State reached an agreement before Thanksgiving.

electricity,. wiring and building
the darkroom. Taylor did not
think -this work will interfere
with Visual Arts classes moving
into the building.
Tne single story structure
will stand 19 feet high at its
cen!er, m1d will be 120 feet wide
by 200 feet long. The pre-engineered, brown metalic walls will be
studded with alwninum siding,
windows and doorways. The delivery
of large objects, as well as

supplies, will be made through a
large -overhead door. A canted,
double insulated white roof will
top the one-half million dollar
structure.
The interior design of the
building is flexible. A large
central area (60'x200') will b2
subdivided into studio spaces.
Two dark rooms, five contiguous
offices, bathrooms, and seven
additional studios will be
sectioned off with sheet mock

partitioning along the building's
-perimeter. Dean of Visual Arts
Lee Hall's office will also be
located in this electrically
heated structure.
Arrangements have been made so
that the Garage will not be tom
Jown until the Butler Building .
is completed. The Garage is
presently owned by the contractor
for the VA Building. Classes are
also held there . Plans call for
;t
to come down in June.

•

The Butler Building will be
leased by the Rok-Built concrete
Corporation at the cost of
$140,000 per m1num. The money
willcome from the College's
Operating Budget. At the end of
the five year base period, the
University can purchase the
structure for $1.00 or have the
builders remove it at a cost of
S40,000,000.
"After we own the building ... we
have certain work to do" said
Taylor. Tlle College is respon~
sible -for putting in plumbing,

Budget Cuts
Force Senate
ToFund _Gym
The Student Senate has voted to
give the P}lysical Education pror;ram $1550 to keep the gym open
m ~<·eekends~and after 9: 00 P.M.
Jn weekdays . Another $1000 was
;;~lso allocated to help continue
fllllding the intramural program.
The gym has been open 65 hours
a week this semester. The austerity program would have forced
hours to be cut to 30. It will
now remain open 61 hours a week.
Irwin August, pirector of
Physical Education, said that,
in his opinion, the gym: had been
hit the hardest by the budget
cuts. He said the department
will still be taking other steps
to obtain revenue in order to pay
salaries. Some credit courses,
such as horseback riding, folk .
dance, fencing, yoga, and judo
will now be offered as non-credit
Continuing Education courses.
This would mean that the courses
would be offered at a cost to
undergraduate students. Instructors for these courses will be
paid out of enrollment fees.
August also said that the-community swim temns are the "soul
SOUTCe Of inCOme, II
David Fleisher, General Servjces Administrator for the Student Senate, said t]:1ere had been
some controversey at the Senate
meeting as to- whether or not al-locating money to the gym would
be setting a precdent for ether
uivis10ns of the' College: ' "Everything is a precedent here because
it's a new school," he said. "lVe
are here to represent students.
The next Senate should make it
clear that the Administration
should plan the budget -without
the Senate."

The building site for the permanent Visual Arts facilities, scheduled
for completion sometime in 1976 .

- Jan.u Smi:th

Repertory Company A Smash In Marat/Sade
BY ALLEN MORRISON
When Jean-Paul Marat begins to
revile the aristocracy, in last
weekend's production of MARAT/
SAVE, ~e aristocracy, in the person of Monsieur Coulrnier, rises
up in protest, with the nervous
mannerisms that the impeccably
rich exhibit when confronted by
chaos, saying, "You really can"
not call this education."
I call this much more: the
show is the first triumph of
Purchase's Theatre Arts Division.
As the first major production of
any of the acting companies the
event would be significant, but
it is even more so because of its
excellence. The actors of
-Repertory Company I have labored
under the tutelage of mentor Joseph Anthony for more than twq
years, maturing into an ensemble
of impressive range and intensity. MARAT/SAVE is the payoff.
In Peter Weiss's theatrical
experiment, we witness THE PER-

Important Notice!
Vacation Extended
President Kaplan has announced
tnat school _will not reopen after
the Christmas holiday until Jan.
6th. The dormitories will reopen on Sunday, January 5, 1975
at noon. Falr II will be extended
until Friday, January 31, 1975.

SECUTION ANV ASSASINATION OF
JEAN-PAUL MARAT ·As PERFORMEV BV
THE INMATES OF THE ASYLUM OF CHARt=NTON WJVER THE VIRECTION OF THE

MARQUIS VE SAVE. Sade oversees
his spectacle in a throne equip ped with madhouse straps to reContin.ue~ on. paqe 7

New Senate Candidates Meet the Press
BY ADAM NAGDURNEY, TINA RONNAU & JOANNE WASSERMAN
Candidates for seats on the Student Senate held a news conference last
week with members of The Load and radio station WPUR. Clint Spiegel _,
Director of Student Activities, moderated the conference. Questions
concerning both problems of campus importance and Senate proceedings
were discussed. FOllowing is a list of the candidates who participated
in the conference and the responses they gave to the various questions.
Candidates are listed in th~ o-rder of tfie divisions under which they
are running. Asterisks indicate that the respondee is an incumbent
Senator. Some Senators were appointed to vacant positions at the begbeginning of the year; these to6 are indicated.
QUESTION: Last w~ek, the Student Senate allocated about $2500 to Physical Education Director -Irwin August to help keep the gym open on weekends and to keep the intramural pro_gram in operation. Did you support
this action and do you see it as indicative of future action that the
Senate might take?
AT LARGE - (four positions)
.
Ellen Brown*- "We are setting precedents. That budget coul<l be cut in
the future once the Administration is aware that we will fund something
when they don't have the money," she said.
.
Brian· Ganin*- "There's a hell of a lot we can do bette'!:' with the mo ~
ney," he said, giving as examples the operation of the Senate van on
Sundays to an~l from ''.!hi te Plains, and setting up a new film series.
Susan Tritell*- :"·:rp•_,inted to the Senate) It sets a bad precedent,
she feels, but since \:he Senate had the money, it was worth the .risk.
Bill Wayson - ;Jj_ , ~ no :· ::nnnnent on the question.
FRESHMEN - (one oos: ti;;n)
Russ Ostenveil 7. :h, :1is belief, the whole affair is a very compli.
Contin.ued on. p~ge 2
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New Senate Candidates
\

cated matter. He too felt that if the Senate had the money, they were
correct i~: helping out the gym. He said that "the Senate should deal
with each instance as it comes up."
Larft Bortoluzzi*- . (Appointed to the Senate) He expressed displeasure
at ~e bad precedent the move was setting, but felt it was justifiable
in this individual instance.
OFF-CAMPUS - (one position)
Vincent Pasquale - Mr. Pasquale did not attend the conference. He is
running unopposed at this point.
OORMITORY- (one -position)
Andy Horn*- (Appointed to the Senate.) Senator Horn did not attend
the conference.
Bert Klavens - Did not comment on the question.
~1ANITIES - (one position)
Mike Feldlilan - "This makes clear the need for a stronger Student Association of the State University (SASU) so that the State Legislature
does not get away with ~cutting budgets," he said. In this specific
instance' he felt the senate did the right thing.
' .
Gary Steuer - "It was a bad road to start on," he said. He said he
believes the money to keep the gym open would "probably have showr. up
somehow."

Sex At Purchase;
An Administrative Concern
BY TINA RONNAU

cont'd

Tobe Gerard - Did not comment on the question
SOCIAL SCIENCES - (one position)
Laura Lesser - She would not have supported the motion. She feels it
bad precedent and that it "is not the student's place to bend down to
the Administrlltion. GPC could use our money."
John Miller Did not comment on the question.
NATURAL SCIENCES - (one position)
Harold Halberstadt - Mr. Halberst~dt did not attend the conference.
He. is running unopposed at this point.
.1ANCE - (one position)
J:om Oakman- As a dancer, he feels .that g1 vmg money to the Gym was thE
_proper tn1ng, as the gym is needed for rehearsal and preparation time
by dance students.
VISUAL ARTS - (one position)
L~ Goodkin* (unopposeci at this time)
She supported ,the funding of
t e gym but said, · "I don't think that we should make it a habit or a
policy. This affected students. We don't plan to support any other
divi_sions. In ' the long run, ·it wasn't right."
INTERDISCIPLINARY (one position)
.
Danny Forman - Mr. Forman did not participate in the conference. He
is running unopposed at this point.
!4USIC - (0ne position)
At this time, no one is running for the position.
THEATRE - (one position)
At this time, no one is running for the position.
QUESTION: Are you satisfied with the way the Senate has operated so
far and can you see any areas for improvements in the future?
j

of the cool, calm and collected
poll responses are not quite valid:
Sexuality is a complex issue
"There is a lot more going on here
on the Purchase campus and one
.than appears on the surface. People OORMITORY
Bert Klavens - "The Senate has no meaning," he said. He- feels t_hat the
that needs to be taken quite
·are not being honest with themseriously. Early in the semester
selves - some are genuinely
Senate does have the potential for being useful, r: _,-~ that it is not
the Office of Student Affairs
disturbed by the sexual revolution
useful now.
established a Human Sexuality
(straight and gay) happening at
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Committee made up of students and
Purchase and on the outside. But
Laura Lesser - "The Senate has done some ve1·v valuable things in the
Counseling Services staff to
they aren't admitting their
past," she said, citing as an example the fight to get students on
examine what has be~n perceived
freaked-ness and confusion; they
tenure boards. She suggested starting a Senate Newsletter to keep
as a lack of communication or
can't voice their outrage,
students completely aware of what the Senate is doing.
possible animosity between gay·
because that's not Long Island
AT LARGE
and straight factions at the
~
hip." To some college kids in
Brian Ganin*- He said he would oppose the newsletter that Lesser proCollege.
the throes of late-adolescent
posed because, in his belief, it would be biased. "During the first week of
identity crises, the media, popBill Wayson - The Senate has done well thus far, in his belief.
school, an incident took place in
star image has _put forth a certain
HUMANITIES
which -a freshman girl was told by
concept of "chicness" and some
Mike Feldman - "I would like to see the Senate more involved in camanother student, timt: "You have to
people feel they must accept
pus affiars," he said, suggesting legal services ·as a viable area in
be bisexual and swing to make it
certain things, "because David
which to involve the Senate.
socially at Purchase." Two
Bowie does it". When asked
VISUAL ARTS
other students, one reacting
about sexual pressure on campus, '
Lynn Goodkin*- She agreed with Lesser about the newsletter.
neg':lt~vely to a homose::rual proCollllnit-tee member and Director o'f
·
·
·
~os1t1on and_anot~er d1sple':lsed
Counseling Services, Sam Newcomer
QUE~TION: S~ould the Student_ Senate ge; more 1nvolved Wl~h the academ1c
m ¥ener':ll w1th h1s concept10n ?f
said, "Growing up sexually is
aff1ars of the College and, 1f so, how.
soc1al l1f~ ':It Pur~hase, complained difficult in our time. Purchase
HUMANITIES
.
.
t? the Admm1strat1on. In the
may bring certain problems into
Mike Feldman - Get more people on the vanous boards of study.
f1rst few days, a number of new
conscious focus _faster, things
SOCIAL_ SCIENCES
.
.
. .
.
s~udents were taken aback by such
that could be ignored in other places.~ohn M1ller - The Senate should have more 1nput 1n the h1r1ng and f1rs1ghts as male-male . and_ femaleI am very concerned that every
,mg of professors.
female couples dancmg m Campus
d
h
1
·
·
stu ent ave a rea opportunity to
QUESTION· What is your motivation for running for the Student Senate?
Center Sout. h .
d
1
h
·
h
·
lf
·
d
d
eve op t e1r own aut ent1c se .
AT LARGE ·
The ~~x1ous stu ents swampe
d
·
· k
· Admi 55 ·
· th
t·
We nee to come to some consc~ousEllen Brown*- S_he said that she i s frustrated with the way the College
war ers 1n
lOns Wl. ques Ions' ness about problems of sexual! ty
·
· ,
'
as that was the only off1ce on
.·
.
. .
. '
15 oepratmg.
·
h
h.
h
h
sexual
Identity,
and
Intimacy,
what
Susan
Tritell*
She
said
that
she
is
interested
in
what
is
going
on
campus Wl t w 1c t ey were
· h b d
h 1
d
d 1·
·
mig
"The Senate has the money and the power ' " she stated ·
·
f am1·1·1ar. D.1rector of Admi ss1ons
· ht he one
" Nto e P stu
ff ents
d ea
·neb ah B 1 ky · ·f
d St d t
Wlt t em. . ~w~omer 0 ere _ a
tli.Jl Wayson - "It is a major, ·v iable decision-making body," he said.
o~
e .s . m arm~
u en
workable defm1 tlon of matun ty;
· - "···
·
AffaHs of the confus10n that new
,
.
.
FRESill-1AN
students were expressing, and the
A c':lpacl~Y for greater satis-. .
l<Uss Usterweil - "I've been impressed wi~h the Senate," he said.
Sexualit Committee was consefactlo~ Wlth oneself, greater mtlLarry Bortoluzzi*- I don't like the bureaucracy," he said.
Y
macy w1th others, and greater
·-- .... T~T-~
quently set up.
.
creativity and productiveness."
r.-li:Ke- Felaman - Feldman said that he . wants a more active role in school
Deborah Belsky also said,
He raised the point that in today' s
politics.
"My concern ':~rose out. of th~ fa~t
society there is often quite a gap
SOCIAL SCIENCES
that I am bemg <;!uestlOned m high
between "how we ought to feel
Laura Lesser- "A lot of things can be done," she said, and said that
schools ~h~:e~ \~ fact P:trch~se
and how we do feel." Both
the Student Senate is one way of getting them done .
5
was a_ga)
P . · She said tat
Taylor and Newcomer were concerned
sh~ d1d not /want to_ see the College about an over-emphasis on 'labeling'. John Miller - He expressed a desire for students to have more input inc
ga1n such a reputation undeservPhysical intimacy can be
to such decisions as where to build parking lots and plant trees. He
said that he thought the Senate tend~d to be cliquish .
edly.
.
easily accessible at college ;
VISUAL ARTS
. In a recent poll, approximately
emotional intimacy is one of the
f1fty. Purchase students wer~
. ~ deepest human needs. "Many
Lynn Goodkin*- "There are a lot of good things that we have done and a
lot of good things we can do," she said.
_ que~tloned abou~ the sexual1ty s1t
people are. frustrated by hoping
uatlon °~ camp~s. The terms used
that emotional intimacy will
QUESTION: · Can you comment on the drug situation on campus with regards
to. describe thlS phenomenon
come about from physical contact
ranged from "confused" and
.
,
b
to outside police agencies?
"
d "
"f
. ·" ''m 11 "
when 1t doesn t. It must e
HUMANITIES
messe -up to
rantlc • e ow ' remembered that quick physical
Mike Feldman - Feldman emphasized his desire to see a legal service
and "invigorating"; however,
intimacy does not equal all .t he
nrovided by the school . .
certam patterns did evolve.
things we really want," said
J
FRESHMAN
A majority of those questioned
.Newcomer.
La~Bartoluzzi
He
said
that
the
best way to deal with the probl~m
, said that sexual relationships at
Curtice Taylor also said, "It's
is not to break the law.
Purchase are for the most part
sad, but you could count on the
SOCIAL SCib"JCES
~uperficial; that having a steady
fingers of one hand the number of
JQhil Miller - lie disagreed with Bortoluzzi 's .statement, saying, "\lle' rerelationship i.e., lover - would
couples on this campus that have
a community.''
be important to them, but that most stuck it out longer than a month."
of them are not presently involved
One female student found "an ·
Deadline for applications for all those wishing to run for the Senate
in such a relationship (a few
ambivalence about coupling up;
is tonight. Bring applications up to the second floor of Campus Censtudents replied that they were
everybody is floundering around."
ter South, first door on the left (the SenateOffice).
seeing more than one. person, but
Taylor gave possible explanat ion
most said they weren't involved
for this: "Sex is getting more and
with anyone). Many of the stud~nts more removed from human relations ...
polled claimed that they have not
when it occurs, it's just something
felt any sexual pres sure of any
to do.
There's a lot of
sort, but that promiscuity appears
experimenting going on here.
to be alive and well.
There's also a separation between
Regarding the -Gay- community,
people's sexuality and their
most people replied that Purchase
emotions. Most new relationis not overly gay-oriented, that
ships here last only as long as the
they were not shocked or bothered
initial euphoria. When people
by homosexuality at Purchase, and
see the first sign of trouble
I
that it has not turned them off
they split.""
~
p_
to the school.
The commitment mvol ved in a
Some of -the heterosexual ~
relationship can be a scary
~
;s
response was quite supportive -prospect, especially for college
(">
students said that the apparently
students who have numerous
,....
open and relaxed gay scene indicates intellectual and emotional
an atmosphere of mutual respect
concerns, but one man who was
~
and peaceful coexistence.
polled said reassuringly that
~
Curtice Taylor, Human Sexuality
"commitment would certainly not be
Clint, Spiegel, Moderator, and candidates at New's Confe-rence
Committee member, feels that some
a tl>,reat with the right per-san."
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Load Interview:
I

Eugene McCarthy Looks Beyond '76
YADAM NAGOURNEY
Following is the concl~sion of an interview conducted with former Sentor Eugene McCarthy. _
~JN:

Ford·gave no consideration to cutting tfle military budget. Do you
feel that it could be trimmed?

EM: I think so. We can l ook at i t two ways: One, the waste because of
bad strategy, that's the broad angle, reacting to the nuclear struggle. The other is where you can deal with it almost on a lveapon by
weapon basis, sort of tactical grounds. I think we did it on the SST.
And I think the Bl, the new bomber, is ludicrous -- it's obsolete already. It costs about $56 billion apiece. It's all a waste of money,
like the SST, which we. stopped, the Bl, and I' m not sure that the
Trident is any good . . The space shuttle, you know, these are things
where yotl talk about not a whole lot of money, but a billion, two .
billion dollars at a time. I think you could cut about 10 billion
from the whole thing. If you deny some of their strategic concepts,
like if you take the Secretary of Defense's idea of how many highly
technical missles could supposedly knock out the Russian ·;:,issles, /so
then they say, let's move in with another phase and, well, you open
up a whole new round of nuclear expenditures.
AJN:

Are you saying that this money would be better suited for domestic
programs?

EM: Well, it isn't that simple.

It's the same way as if you save the 30
million dollars that is now being wasted on the automobile. That's
thirty million dollars that can be used for other purposes. If you
save 10 billion in the Defense Department that's 10 billion that we
can assume can either not be spent, which would have the effect of
reducing inflation, or could be directed towards productive purposes.

AJN:

- Pe.te Sc.h£.e.i.6eJt

Middle East, he hasn't done very well in Europe. If'youconsider tlmt
the Secretary of State has responsibilities other than military ones,
I'll take him over what we've had. But when he starts taking credit
, for so many things, you say why don't you solve all/ the problems of
the world, l~ich is too much to ask from the Secretary of State.
I'd rather b!ame the President.
-

How about the Middle East, do you have any feelings on the ArabIsraeli situation?

EM: Oh, I don't see any easy solution• to it, no.

Well, what do ye'u think abilut what Secretary of State Kissinger is
9oing?

AJN:

Assuming you don't .win the Presidency in '76, dD you have any fur- '
ther political goals?

EM:\ Oh, I don't know.

I don't ...think I have any plans to run for any of-

fices after that.

AJN:

Wi 11 you continue teaching?

EM:

I suppose something like that.

AJN:

Retire.

Retire? You couldn't see yourself running for Senate again?

EM:

I would run for the House if I were going to run for anything. It
might be organized if someone made it into an effective political
instrument. It isn't now. For example, this whole question of inflation. If you had the Democrats as a party, they could be nassing
EM: I don't think he's done very well. Maybe he · couldn't do any better
but, things have actually gotten worse. And usually when things get
legislation. A lot of it, two thirds of it, has to do with legislaworse, you blame the fellow who says he's in charge. He should have
. tion. You dor't have to wait for Gerald Ford. But they're not doing
anticipated the oil thing and done something about it-- whether he
it. I think they've gotten into bad habits. in Congress, of dependenreally could have done anything about it, I don't know. But the fact
cy on a President. They also lost the sense of primary responsibility,
remains that he didn't anticipate it and hasn't d?ne anything about it . • the absence of any kind of party co1mnitment. I think the House,
faced with these things, should be put together, not the Senate. The
AJN: How do you feel about what he's been doing in other areas of foreign
Senate has an altogether function, at least constitutionally. Part
re-lations?
of the confusion of politics today stems from the fact that the Senate acts like a House and the House acts like a Senate . And neither
EM: Well, he',s done all the easy things well -- the China thing. He
of their responsibilities are ever really clearly defined . . So, that's
hasn't done~ery well in Arm$ Control, he hasn't done very well in the
sort of where it sits.

AJN:

Football: The All-American Sport
BY FEISIT JEFF

I like the game of football.
I've enjoyed-playing it and
watching it. Other sports buffs
~d I share the same locker room
with members of the Columbia
lliiversity football team. Many of
them are really good people.
However, I must admit, after
spending time back in the "old
sports groove," my enjoyment of the
IIKJSt popular game in this country
has become part of an ambivalent
feeling that also include.s pity and
disgust for some of the attitudes
behind football ... perhaps the
same ambivalence that forced Dave
~ggasay of the St. Louis Cardinals
~d George Sauer of the New York
Jets to quit th'} game.
These feelings lie in the types
of masculinity and femininity, of
gladiator strength and vestal
virgin cheerleader softness which
are communicated in a football
game. If an anthropologist from
Ancient Rome, familiar with the
gladiator battles of that bygone
age, was to check out our modem
gridiron ~ what would he see?
An important aspect of the
Ancient Roman gladiator spectacles was the sanctifying presence
of scantily clad vestal virgins
to bless the combatants and elevate the event into a quasireligious celebration of the brute
male gladiators strength . Today
the vestal virgin function at such
100dern day gladiator rituals as
football bowl games has been t aken
over by the cheerleaders, girls
drill teams, drum majorettes,
baton twirlers and evening gownclad beauty contes_t, winners' who
appear at bowl game half- times.
The whole ritual can be compared
to a primitive male puberty rite ,
a sort of ritualized battle for
thelaurels of tribal manhood. This
is to be won by the gridiron
gladiator's proofs of valor on the
battlefield. - The overwhelmingly

male audience in the stands and
economy.
night 'IV war movie, he probably
watching on television learns subThese mass gladiatorial specdoes not normally jump up and
-liminally the socially correct and
tacles are much more effective
down in his seat screaming "Kill
than any other public entertainthe enemy~" •On the other hand,
approved standards of masculini ty.
ment or spectacle for inculcating
at a football game he might do ·
The cheerleader is absolutely ·
these values, because male fans
exactly that, and a lot more
crucial to the whole ritual. Her
fully identify with the values
(heh,heh) to cheer his heroes in
beautiful body represents the
displayed by their sports heroes
the big game.
ultimate goal and prize of all the
I like football, but when you
to a far greater extent than
inter-male competition. It would
stand on the sidelines and
they do with the values of movie
be impossible to elevate a certain
analyze what is going on, you ask
stars or TV heroes. After all,
standard of masculinity without
yourself,"Is it really much of a
though Gerry Ford might allow himsecuring in advance the worshipful
game?"
self to be put to sleep by a late
approval of women. The man th; \~
society proclaims the victor, gets
the spoils. Put more .succinctly,
"You've got to be a football hero,
to get along with a bee-u:ti-ful
goil. .. "
The cheerleaders /provide the
right ~degree of sexual tension
BY MICHAEL FELDMAN
The big politicos, who had controlled
{and hint of sexual rewards) for
It's OJ11Y one month since the
the nominations for decades, found
the battle, while preserving the
themselves without a voice at the
Democrats won a landslide
correct virginal, girl-next-door
election, and already they are
convention. Mayor Daley's dele ·
image of American purity. Though
looking to future campaigns. The
gation was kicked out; George Meany
the TV commentators are quick to
comment on the well roundedness Democratic National convention
would not support McGovern in the
of each cheerleader's sweater, the
held last weekend adopted a percampaign.
manent charter for the Democr:ttic
Though no quotas have been set,
message is strictly: look, don't
touch.
·
party. Two thousru1d delegates
the ne~ charter includes a vague,
from across the country came to
compromise plan for "affirmative
American men and women have
Kansas City for an historic meeting actiOn." The charter does not
both been made the victims of this
to determine party bylaws concernin? seem very controversial, but
game. Men end up perpetually
delegate selection to future
some observers predict bitter
chasing the red herring of superconventions and a constitution to
disunity at theconvention. The
masculinity in a rat race to no~
determine the structure of the
.party, content with its recent
wh~re.
Women often end up as the
party. \
v:\ctory, does not seem to want to
victims of a distorted masculine
This confepence was the culfind its present dominance shorturge to domi nate (an urge further
. mination of the six year response
lived. Factions seem willing to
inculcated by other so-called
to the 1968 Chicago convention
p old back their own demands for the
macho sports) . Men who cannot
that ~ominated Hubert Humphrey
~ake of unity. It will be
be supermasculine gladiators
Interesting to watch the activioften end up as perpetual consumers (who had lost all the p~imaries
he ran in). The embi ttered liberal ties of leaders such as Alexander
of men's products, from the big
WiJ!g of the party, who viewed the
Barkan of the AFL-CIO, Willie
game itself to "manlier" beers to
party as boss dominated, sought
Br~wn, a ' black Cali~omia
.
sports cars ''with drive" to
to change the nominating procedure legislator, and Conmp_ ttee chau:man '
"Brut'' after shave lotion.
in orde: to have the party more
' Robert Straus~. The _c~nvention may
Women whose face and figure do
responsive to primaries and
also make policy deciSions and
not fit the vestal virgin cheerrepresentative towomen, minorities, submit dire~tives to the Democratic
leader ideal can purchase their
Congress.
femininity by consuming everything· and young people. Delegate quotas
. Prospective presidential
were set and the l97l conventDJrr
from make-up to hair-spray to
which in~luded a great number of '
candidates like Morris Udall and
"Twinkle-twat" vaginal deodorant.
'- Henry Jackson are the most eager
It seems that this endless rat race amateur politicians (90% of the
delegated had never attended a
~o see a p~aceful, unified party
to masculini~y ~d femininity is
one of ,the main staples of our
convention), nominated McGovern.
I~ KC, this weekend.

Democrats Adopt Permanent
Party Charter
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Letters to theEditOr/

. Students Commended

To The Editor:
I wish to publicly commend
three SUNY Purchase students for
voluntarily giving their time- and
effort to perform a service for the
campus community.
The three students; Robert Anderson, Peter Bloom, and Tom Dey ,
responded to my request for help
in pos ting campus property ade- ,
quately to prevent hunting and un-.
authorized trespassing. They
spent several hours posting signs
which make the "No Hunting" laws
enforceable. - I'm sure the entire
campus community will benefit as a
result of their efforts.
I am cognizant of the time de- ·
mands on students and realize that
leisure time is a rare luxury. I
am very grateful to all the students who _were willing to volunteer their time in order to help
us serve this community better.
Jerome A. Barry
Director of Security

Setting an Example?
To The Editor:
This letter is in response to
the article in last week's Load
about the two students who were
arrested for setting off the fire
alarms. I will in no way try to
condone what the~ two students did.
Setting off alarms is an incredibly
stupid and selfish act, but the
course the College took, to have
the two arrested, was an arrogant
and reactionary act that smelled
of "setting an example."
During the First World War, the
French commanders had no faith in
their soldiers, so every now and
then they would execute a few for
"cowardice" in order to keep the
rest of the troops in line. By
taking such strong action against
the students, the school made them
scapegoats for all the times the
alarms went off accidentally. I'd
be curious to know the actions the
College has taken against the comp~nies that made and installed the
alarms that are triggered by rain
and wind hitting the smoke detectors, and against the company that
made the valve that blew out in the
basement of the doTIL~.
The students at this school h~ve
to take a lot, the lack of space
and facilities, the crazy alarms
and computers, an~ow the austerity budget, but they handte it all
(and themselves) remarkably well.
I'll resent it everytime someone .
bypasses us with a· common problem
and goes directly to the police ·
' or some other outside authority.
One of the gains many schools made
in the last decade was that the
Administration became less of a
police force and more of a living
part of the school, along .with the
faculty and students. I would
hate to see a new school like Pur~
chase start to reverse the trend.
Billy Sarokin

Mary Lou Review Poor
To -The Editor:
The review of Mary Lou's
Mass in the latest issue of The
Load has to rate as one of the
worst pieces of journalism I have
-ever read.
_Obviously, the~ author doesn't
comprehend the word "Mass". Ms.
Ezorsky states: "The first number, a beautifully blended pi.ec-"',
4 THE LOAV, Tu e!.>day,• Vee_. 10 , 1974 ·

Editorial: WPUR Should Be a Commercial Station
The Purchase Community is looking foward to the airing of WPUR, the
campus radio station. The Student Senate has allocated $5590 of Student Actjvities fees to the station for its operation: These monies are
paid by every student and are allocated to student clubs and special
'fnterest groups. The question of the station accepting commercials has
recently become an issue_, ·causing debate in the Student Senate and among
the-College Community.
We believe commercials can be beneficial to both the radio station and
the Purchase Community. A few minutes of advertising a day can ear-n
more money for the station, allowing ,them to purchase more equipment and
expand their programming. Advertisements from local merchants can be
beneficial and of interest to the student body.
WPUR has the right and obligation to select the type and amount of ads
aired. This eliminates the threats of tasteless advertising and too
many commercials.

A member of the executive board of WPUR has said that the radio station
will be· of such high quality that individual students will support th~
highlighting the f1ute, was follow- · station in times of financial need. Asking students to pay more than the
$70 activity fee is unnecessary and uncalled for, · especially when the
ed by the introduction of a chorus
station can get revenues elsewhere. We .can put up ·with a few commercials
comprised of Purchase students.
if they will be at ~ll beneficial to tiJe station.
Then, stage left, the men in white
robes proceeded towards the spotlight. Some of the audience rose
We welcome WPUR in a spirit of trienaship and cooperation. The staffs
on this cue, the music stopped, and of both The ·Load and the radio st~tion will work closely together to
applause was restrained as if the
comp 1ement each others coverage or campus events, in- an effort to promusic was secondary to their arvide the most complete service to the College Community.
rival." Ms. Ezorsky is mistaken
in her attitude, for the music ~~
Ford Oarifies Statement
secondary, in essence, to the serLoad Policy
To The Editor:
vice. Mary Lou Williams provided
In
the
11-19-74
issue
of
The
The
editors
of The Load reserve
this campus with a religious exLoad, I was quoted as saying that
the right to edit all letters reperience, not a jazz concert.
Albany expects a new school to
ceived for space and grammar. All
She also could have been less
overspend. I would like to clariletters must be signed. Letters
flip in he~ 'references to the
fy this coJillllent by saying that it
;noy oe sent through intercampus
clergy who travelled here from
would be nice if we were allowed
~ail or left at The Load office,
many points in the metropolitan
a period of grace; however, a
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders,
area to assist in this mass.
new institution, such as ·Purchase,
The Load; SUNY.: Purchase, New
If she had really wanted to
is expected to show a savings in
York 10577; Te~ . 253-8089. - All
substantiate her piece's title,
comparison to an established
letters, announcements, and claswhy didn't she attack the poor
school. This is due to an expectsifieds must be in by the Thurssound control, rather than the
problem in -recruiting personnel, day evening before the issue.
format of a Christian service? lt ed
especially faculty members.
doesn't make sense to state that
Thank you Very much,
"Jazz Mass Doesn't Work", and then
Richard Ford
to go on to praise the author of
the Mass, rather than offerring
constructive criticism for that
Third Annual WBAI
author. Also, it would be nice if
the accompanying picture to the
article had really been of Mary
Lou Williams , as the caption
December 14 & 1?, 21 & 22 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
states.

HOLIDAY CRAFTS FAIR

Colin D, McKnight
EDITOR'S NOTE: Fo~ yo~ ~n£o~a
.Uon, M!t. Mc_Kn~ght, the .:tA.ile o6
the p~ec_e and the ccap.Uon that appe.cuted und~ the photogMph w~e
both ccho~en by the e~o~ o6
The Load and not by M~. Ezo~l.!tJ.

Barnard College, Mcintosh Hall

Broadway at 116th Street

Bake Sale For Janie
Hunter
To The Editor:
John Cohen recently received a
letter from Mrs. Janie Hunter explaining that she had lost her
home in a fire. Mrs. Hunter is a
beautiful traditional singer whom
Mr. Cohen recorded to use in his
new movie, MUSICAL HOLDOUTS. As
people who are interested in American Folk Music traditions, we
feel a certain responsibility to
help out Mrs. Hunter, both as a
person who carries on their traditions, and simply as a person in
need. We are therefore holding a
bake sale tomorrow, in Campus Center South, starting at 12:00 noon.
We \vould appreciate it if you could
help us help her in a time of need.
Thank you.
The Munbers of John
Cohen's Folk Music Class

-Mrs. Hunter's Letter to
John Cohen.

Dear John,

Just these few lines to let you
hear from me, I am not doing so
good. I only drop you these few .
line just to let you know that my
home burn down and didn't save
, nothing, but what I had on my back,1
We were to the doctor, and when I
got back everything was gone, all
my friends address burn up, I was
ju?t lucky I had yours in my pocket . So will you please give
~enretta a message for me ask her
if she collect any money of the
records yet please sent it for me,
because I need i t. Ask her to
please tell Barbara Dean and Mabel
for me , this is all for now.
Love,
Mrs. Janie Hunter

---l
Hfi"1{no;,61,'t'/
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The Rolling Stones:. Getting BackTo Basics

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

Now, he

i~

making

~liD

of i_t.

.

it is a reflection of poor production, or an indication of creepIT'S ONLY ROCK 'N ' ROLL
he<:r~;
.
·
ing age, Jagger's once prominent ·
rhe Rolling Stones
Suicid~ ngh~ on the stage;
grunts, groans, screeches and moans
Rolling Stones' Records, $6.98
Would It satisfy your teenage .
are now tempered just a bit.
lust?
Keith Richards has started to asThe Rolling Stones, the group
-would it help to ease the pain
sist him on almost all the vocals.
that has always been the best rock
Ain't it strange?"
~. HJ
. h h f
Jagger has actually gone over · 3D,
'n' roll band, have come out with
Still, the song suffers from poor
agger, W 0 aS Or
. and maybe, just maybe, ten yea:rs
their most entertaining album
p:oduction (th~ record was cut ·
the past few years been 9f singing is wearing out the
since STICKY FINGERS. For some
Without long-time ally/producer
fl"
•
•
golden VOCal cords.
reason, the music kept getting
Jinnrry Miller)' and the fade-out at
trhng with Mascara
The Stones have still failed to
worse as Jagger put more and more
the end of the song, used way too
R
k
h
l
learn the skill of when to end a
make-up on, what with EXILE ON
much on the album, is definitely
OC . ' aS a Ways
song. T-Une W~ 6oft No One is
MAIN STREET (which had about three inapprop":riate. r
somehow
managed
to
more than six minu~es long, and it
times as many songs as it ·should
Actually, .it isn't on£.tj rock
.
really starts gettmg tedious somehave) and GOAT'S HEAV SOUP which
'n' roll. Finge!tp!Un-t File, which
Stay
abOVe
the
WhOle
where around the middle. They had
was, for the most part, pretty
is probably the most powerful song
'
the same problem on GOAT'S HEAV
unspectacular.
on the album, is a far cry from
scene. Now he is
SOUP, and they obviously still
So the Stones are getting back
rock. Jagger plays Mr. Paranoid
haven't learned. They also have
to basics. IT'S ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL here, super-aware of (would you
rna Ing fun Of It.
kept Nicky Hopkins on as pianist
for another album, which -is a
is the ti- believe it) Government surveiltle, and,
lan~e: ·
.
.
.
Stones, following their. new-formed
,mistake. Hopkins is, and always
THE ROLLING STONES
on the song
So~ little Jerk In the FBI;
tradition (since EXILE) have their
h~s ?een, the most overrated rock
IT'S ONLY ROCK'N ROLL
of the same
token naughty deceivingly titled
pianist.
Keepm' papers on me,
name, Jagten feet high;
,
Sho!tt and cuJLli~. Actually, it
. I. remember reading a review by
ger folIt gets, me down".
should have been called "Too bad
Wil~Iam Buckley of th~ Sto~es'
lows the
The Stones words of warning, po(two three four) she's got you by • mo:ne, GIMM~ SHELTER In which he
panting
lit~cal ad~ice that just might be
the balls": the line most repeats~Id som~tlnng about how one could
affirinaed throughout the song. It's acf~nd a s~ng~r as .good as Jagger by
a little bit too late.
tion; " I
"These days it's all secrecy,
tually a fairly nice rock ballad
Simply pickmg a name at random
like it!"
~d no privacy...
as ave I ( You Can't Roc.k. Me, Llt~ out of the Ne~ York City tE:lephone
. · .
book. That ~m.ght be true, but
Right now somebody is listenThere are
ing to you...
U!t~, ~d V~nc.e Little S~te~, _
Buckley's choice would probably
about four
Keepin • eyes on you...
'"hich IS ;Ight. out. of the fifties.
not be as, well, sexy . .,:Pd. they
~------------------~ guitars on
What a price to pay ... "
Jagger s voice IS toned down
are the best rock 'n' roll band
this cut, and guitarist Mick Taylor
and the conclusion:
through most of the album~. Whether
around. •
is sounding better than ever, banging out simple, but effective,
"Good night,
guitar leans.
·
Sleep tight."
Jagger who; has for the pa-st
It used to be "Give Peace a '
few years been flirting with MasChance," now it's something like
cara Rock has always somehow man- . "Check out who's under the bed."
never to fall astray ... to demon
BY TR!XIE A. BALM
/
aged to stay above the whole scene. The audio effects. such as the use
alcohol. Especially this -- it's
raunch ... ", the sort of rap that
I always knew shamefully -little
could only have succes!:fully been
about the Kinks, regardless of how
executed by an artist like Davies,
much love I profess for Britishwhoserapport's so solid his obwhet rock. So I pulled out my
wouid find in anyone lo~ked -in a
dusty, trusty three-inch-thick
BY LARRY ROBINSON
HThis topnotch band,
similar dead-end situation.
ROCK _ENCYCLOPEVIA by the late LilIt
is
this
universality,
the
very
lian Roxon, first edition (comWINTER IN THE BLOOD
intact after ten years of
timelessness of its Western
piled back in '69, · much of its
A Novel by James Welch
setting. that rrakes WINTER IN THE
invaluable contributions
material's now dated, but such are
Harper and Row $6.95
BLOOV sucn a compelling, rewarding
the vicissitudes of rock 'n' roll:
to the pop/progressive
experience. The hopelessness is
the desirable today becomes tomoI've lived with enough Indians
balanced
by
the
simple
retelling
rrow's
passe).
My
suspicions
were
rock genre, was never
to know that Jim Welch's first noconfirmed: this topnotch band,
vel is a realistic depiction of the of each day, the pleasure and
sujlstantially appreciated
pain of the men with the hoe.
intact after ten years of invaluamodernday Native American. I
What makes the book so moving is ble contributions to the pop/prodon't think we will read a novel of
in America."
gressive rock genre,was never subsuch power by anyone, white or red, the fact that Welch, an Indian
·shows
Indians
as
they
really
are,
stantially
appreciated
in
Ameriviously
asinine lectures wouldn't
this year.
'
not as we fantasize them. He
ca. According to Ms. Roxon;
undennine it.. More vintage Kinks.
WINTER IN THE BLOOV is narrated
peoples his book with Indians like
" ... People have written a lot
Ovation swelled; we waited for
by a nameless 32-year old Indian
about the Kinks, but there is litPRESERVAT1 mJ.
who lives a life of deadly routine. the onP.s I lived with; they
don't walk around in headdresses
tl e to say because there is no
Behind this vaudevillian-rock
He works at his mother's ranch,
and beads talking about finding
spectacle, no drama, no intrigue
play arc the age less themes of solistens to the radio with an aged
the center of things, like in
cial decay, polit,ical corruption,
-- just mu!' ic . '' However, ...s inger I
grandmother, and goes off to town
"BILLY JACK" movies or books by
potential totalitarian i.sm, ecosongwriter/outfront Kink- Ray Da o
for brief sprees with whisky and
lesser writers. Welch gives us
nom1c depression -- upheaval, on
_vies ·has earned due recognition
white women. The narrator tells
an Orwellian note; echoes of
for his humorous insight, flair
the story in a voice as flat as the Indians who lust, work, get drank,
and grieve. There is little
Shakespeare, Gilbert &Sullivan,
for parody, hysterical distorland he works; yet beneath the
difference between the plight of
G.B. Shaw; strategic staging ·and
tions of s.illy, everyday si tuaHemingway-like understatement runs
props, replete with filmclips,
a current of bitterness: he holds the narrator and tne long suffering tions. Lvrical 1 :n~~t ennind of the
strobe beams -- the works; delightKinks ( A. We.!.t RV.,pected Man & You
himself responsible for the deaths white ranchers who live near him.
The narrator has red skin and a
ful skits featuring Davies/Kinks
Really Got Me. are among the scads
of his worthles,; father and a
past that hatints him. He is not,
E. Co. PRESERVATION is a peaceof Davies oldies-now-classics), -.
brother.
however, cloaked in that mys~icism
ful village victimized by an unRay performs with a mischievous
Jim Welch never lets despair
sc<upulous, power-hungry, ·moneywhich most Indians I know rarely
twist.
drive us from his book. ·His
practice or talk about.
I wondered how the Kinks manamotivated pimp, flash, abetted by
narrator has characteristics one
The last really good novel
ged to draw a full house when my
a chorusful of shady girls who add
about ,~erican Indians was Ed
pizazz as orily wenches can. Versatile Ray Davies plays both Flash
Compact Courses Forming for
Corle's FIG TREE JOHN, published
ttRay pauses for a
Christma!> Vacations and
~ver thirty years ago. .Corle and
and his adversary, Mr. Black.
lntersess1ons . .
Welch both workJwithin a naturaThe campy musical score c:;kir:med
~~Th•••••••/.•S••••··~
listie vein, but Corle dealt with
the .problematic (smut, monei, prosermon: tl~want to tell
ent _ 8 •.
the Indian as he passed from
paganda, impending demolition),
rescued from a fatalistic rut -: d1flerenee!!! ~
nineteenth to twentieth century
everybody ltere ... never
that is, a serious documentary on
PREFilRE FOR: Over 35 years
:
and Welch, in a sense, tells us.
AT orandexperience
•e
what has happened to the sons of
societal malaise -- due to PRESERIll
success
VATION's nonsensical format. The
AT voluminous home :
those warriors, the ones who have
to
fall
astray
·to
demon
story
ends with ostensible good
OIll srudy materials :
been army veterans, alcoholics,
'
(Mr.
Black)
whipping the equi-os~~,;'~~~~·~':..,:
college students, and reservation
alcohol. Especially
tensible villain, Flash, who's .
smau classes : layabouts. These are much like
punished for " ... making a pretty'
Brook:r.n cenrer e
'" ' the frustrated young men With pump
little town into a vulgar playthis -- it's raunch."
=~i~
shotguns who seized Wounded Knee.
ground
for his money-making ends,"
••
T eomplete tape •
' WINTER IN THE BLOOV is not
~
and
recruited
into Mr. Black's
companion
had
no
trouble
buying
a
II faclllrles
for
•.
really
a depressing book • If
rev•ews of class
"'
android ranks -- Flash becomes a
•• ftAT
ticket from~he · box office just
r111 ~~~~:.;'SO:
anything, it shows that life does
"total .automaton ", thereby ac• FLEX materials
indeed go on, even in the sparse·st, moments before the concert, but
cruing amnesia, brainwash, and unonce the two-part show got urtder~~~~~s
inost stifling circlUllStances.
responsive ganglia (oh boy, no
way (Part I, a concert qf old
~~nc;::; Brooklyn
Welch has a certain poetry to his
•
more pair. or disease or emotion ...
Kink's
hits;
Part
II,
a
multi-meba:ren prose, ~d the scenes_ i~
dia play -- a musical basically - - · functioning without its minor
•
THOUSANDSHAVE
wh:tch he descnbes ranch actiVIty
· dra!"backs) . Adamant hangers -on ·
called
PRESERVATION) it became as
:
RAISEDTHEIRSCORES
ring as true as any such writing
were simply shuttled off to a
mesmerizing as -- even more than
I have ever seen. This is an
•• Branches in_Metropolitan Area
-most
.sellouts.
·
dumpy
concentration camp, ''Scrapl ~-H.
-s.A~
honest book, with no punches pulled.
VICTORIA bounced jubilantly aheap City".
You may _not care for the way the
:
long; subsequ er:~ numbers were ushI'd say the Kinks stage~ an ef~
nar:ator-hero lives his .life, but
ered by rounds of applause. On
fective musical comedy -- something
he IS a Char_acter WhO Will Stay
8
W • th
Lola, my personal favorite, Ray
they'd evidently not attempted five
I . you. When SO many nove 1S
years ago, considering Lillian
:
..,,"[212]336-5300
•
· today are empty exercises in style, encouraged audience participa· ~ [516J538-4555•[201J572-677o:
WHITER IN THE BWOV restores
J.o<li:ion when the chorus came around. Roxon' s recap. But those funny
write,1675East16thSiraet
•
· f 'th ·
·
1lines aren't quite as far-fetched
Ray pauses for a little sermon:
:-.
Broot<tyn, N.v. 11229 . •
1 aI
In both t he trad"I tiona
I
as their unsettling likelihood. •
"I 1·1ar.t to tell everybody here ...
1•••1111-ll::~••••~••••••••••
1 narrative and the human race . . •
THE l:OAV, Tueodatj , Vee. 10, 19 74 5
"If I was to stick a laufe m my

of the synthesizer, make up for thE
. superficiality of the subject matter.
·
One cut that isn't in the rock
'n' roll vein is Tilt The Nex£
Tune, a tender ballad that is reminiscent of Wild Ho~~ . And the
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Pickled Kinks

A Realistic Depiction Of The
Modern Day Indians
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Orleans: The Usual Disappointinr
Course of Events
BY AMi SCHWARZ

on.

Last Tuesday night Orleans came
to Purchase with their nightclub
style rock music. Different
colored lights animated the stage,
adding interest when faultless
sounds became noise. Two of the
musicians, the principal guitar
player-singer and the drummer, were
recognizable as BonnieRaitt's backup. The two other curly-haired
members also knew the potential of
their instruments. They worked
well together.
Unfortunately, the concert
followed the usual disappointing
course of events. People were
not admitted into the auditorium
till some time after 9:30P.M.,
and Orleans did not appear until
10:10 P.M. The comedian who
<_appear':)d first calls himself
Glenn · . Super, the "heavy folksinger." He sang the Macfunald
hamburger commercial, "Get up
and get away from MacDonald's ...
blecch~"
The dirty jokes which
followed lacked timing, communication and maturity. Many people
found him offensive and annoying.
A woman named Roxanne came on.:·
stage asking for Orleans to come

The audience cheered.
GPC worked hard and was not
to blame for the delays. Recorded
music was played while technicians made last minute adjustments and while we waited for
the musicians. Some people left,
and the audience clapped impa t iently around ten o'clock.
The song Chump
was a bouncr .
musical piece, w1th only two
breaks for lyrics:
"Who you call <;:huinp? - You! "
and "That's you Chump!"
The beat was reminiscent of what
the Tijuana Brass used to play only with electric strings ·
replacing brass.
Then the songs got loud and
sassy. The drum beat throbbed
painfully as it echoed within us.
The beat was wild and compulsive,
forcing one to move one's
feet if not dance. Unfortunately,
because of the over-amplification
t~e singer was drowned by rhythm,
electric twangs, and drawn-out
screaming instrumental hysteria.
Voices lacked individuality. The
organ-piano-guitar player spectacularly stole the show more by
'his movements, than by his musical

Orleans

talent.
"P.t'.eMe Be The.Jte" brought a

good response from the audience.
Its timing and handling of instruments seemed spontan~ous and
full of energy. There was a
metallic edge to sounds in
"Let The.Jte Be MU6.i.c.." It had a good ~
strong beat; some of ·the guitar
work was taken from the Beatles.
_"Go.tta &.g Fai Momma" was
sleazy rock put to a ragtime

beat. The words were vulgar and
out of place in today's societyespecially for a college audience.
By 11:00 P.M. the players had
really warmed up and became more
lively. There was that continuous,
compulsive throbbing. The combined instnnnents seemed to be a
crude satire of Jimi Hendrix's
guitar, becaus~ the music was
good - but the noise was unbearable~
•

RayBradbury: His FirstNove~
better than most contemporary
~ beginnings of Halloween. 'They
adult novels. As he says in his
must also find one of their comintroduction to Hme.ie.-6-6 Taie.-6
rades, Pipkin, who has disappeared
THE HALLOWEEN TREE
FoJt Today And TomoJUtow, "I have
somewhere in the Undiscovered
A Novel by Ray Bradbury
had nothing but my emotions to
Country. M:>undshroud says, "If we
Bantam $1 . 25
go on and what little I've
fly fast, maybe we can catch
learned in a few short years of
Pipkin. Grab his sweet Halloween
Ray Bradbury seems to have
writing in the field itself. It is corn-candy soul. Bring him back,
trouble ,writing novels. It
all too easy for the emotionalist
pop him in bed, toast him warm,
goes without saying that he is
to go astray in the eyes of the
save his breath." Their se'arch
one of the finest American short
scientific ... somehow, though,
takes them to ancient Egypt on a
story writers armmd, with more
I am compensated by allowing mykite
shaped like a pterodactyl.
than 300 tales of terror, scienceself to believe that while the
"Tombs,
boys, tombs, 'I cries
'
fiction, fantasy, and nostalgic
scientific man can tell you the
M:>undshroud. ''Graves . Mummies.
whimsy acclaimed and adapted to .
exact size, location, pulse,
Bones. Death, death. Death was at
every medium from comic books to
musculature and color of the heart, the very heart, gizzard light,
M6Jte.d H.Uc.hoc.k PJteA e.J'!h on telewe emotionalists can find and
soul, and body of their life! '
vision. Yet, critics complain that touch it quicker.''
Tombs
ard more tombs with secret
he has yet to write an honest to
Bradbury says that he wrote
passages, so none might be found,
goodness novel. His famous
The Halloween TJtee. because
so grave robbers could not borrow
depiction of the frightening bookHalloween is his favorite holiday,
souls and toys and gold. · You are
burning world of FahJte.nheil 451 is
and there's a noticeable lack of
a mummy, boy, because that was how
really .not much longer than a
info about its origin and history. they dressed for Eternity : Spun up
novelette, and his beautiful
"It was a wide open field," he
in a cocoon of threads, they hoped
mixing of fantasy and boyhood in
said. "Who says tl1cre aren't things to come forth like lovely butterthe summer of 1928 in Vande.lion
to write ·about?';
flies in some far dear loving
W.i.ne. is actually just a collection
This is the story of boys
... "
world
of short stories strung together
living in the ideal Bradbury set"Why,"
said Ralph the Mummy,
with a bridgework, a tedmique
ting, "A small town by· a small river blinking at the smoky walls and
he used more obvio11sly in the
and a small lake in a small northold hieroglyphics, "every day was
collection/novels . The. IllU6t.ltated ern part of a Midwest state ..• arid
Halloween to them~"
Man and The. MaJr..ti.an ChJto n.i.cteA .
full of fences to walk on and sidego to Rome, witness
Perhaps he comes closest with his
walks to skate on and a large
·
in medieval
novel Someth.i.ng W.i.c.ked · T~ Way
ravine to tumble in and yell
CorneA, a poetic and sensitive
- across." Specifically, it's ·
treatment of two boys and their
about a boy named Tom Skelton, and
clash with a carnival that steals
how he and his pals discover
souls, (which Bradbury calls his
a creepy· old house on Halloween
favorite book). So now, after a
night and the fabulous Halloween
1ong stretch of no books, but
tree, a tree hung with a variety of
plenty of poems, plays, and interc
pu~pkins of every shape and size.
views where he complains about the
And .it is here they meet Mr.
lousy treatment the movies have
Moundshroud, dressed all in
given his work, Rav Bradbury·has
black Nith a pale white face, h~s
come out with a "novel". What's
eyes "small pinpoints of green
the catch t~is time? It's a
fire in little charred pits of
and wind up in Paris, where,
children's book.
sockets." He regards them in
" ... the mobs, the flocks, the
It seems inevitable that Bradtheir costumes.
prides, the crush, the collection,
bury would produce a work like this.
"Lads, look at yourselves. Why
the raving flux of monsters,
He often tells of his early love
are you, boy, wearing that skull
beasts,voices rampant, virtues gone
for books like The W.i.zaJtd o6 Oz,
face? And you boy, carrying a
sour, discarded saints, Jnisguided
and says that if the Oz books were
scythe, and you, lad, made up like a prides, hollow pomps oozed, slid,
taught in the first and secon~
~~i tch'! And' you, you, you!" He
suckered, pelted, ran bold and grades all over the country, kids
thr..st a bony finger at each
right up the sides of Notre Dame."
would be reading like crazy and_ the mask. '·You don't know, do you?
They see Pipkin as a stone garilliteracy problem would vanish.
You must put on those faces and
goyle. They travel to Mexico where
In fact, he says he quite ·
old mothball clothes and jump out,
they munch on sugar skulls in the
unashamedly walks into the child- > but you-don't really know, do you?
parade in the graveyard. It's a
renrs section of the library first
So begins their magical trip
ten thousand year flight, winding
because the books there are
through the centuries, to find the
up back in Illinois, of which
~
Tom says, after having seen The
Feast of Samhain, The Time of the
Dead Ones, The Day of the Dead,
El Dia De Muerte, (all meaning
Halloween), 'Dp in Illinois, we've
111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N.Y.10573· 937-4980
forgotten what it's all about. I
mean the dead, up in our town,
"A
tonight, hec~, they're forgotten.
Nobody remembers. Nobody cares.
SPECIAL
COLLEGE
COME IN
Nobody goes to sit and talk to
ORDERS ORIENTED
AND BROWSE
them. Boy, that's lonely. That's
BOOKSTORE
really sad. But here--why, shucks.
get there:
It's both happy and sad. It's all
firecrackers and skeleton toys
t'b rn ri ght on King St.
3 miles to The Book Lair
down here in the plaza and up in .
BY ROBERT A. NASON

THE BOOK LAIR

that graveyard now are all the
Mexican dead folks with the families visiting and flowers and
candles and singing and candy. I
mean it's almost like Thanksgiving, huh? And everyone . et
down to dinner, but only half
the people able to eat, but that's
no mind, they're there."

HWould you give up a_year
for your best friend? Do
.,Tom Skeleton and the
gang giv_e up theirs?"
This is Bradbury at the top
of his voice, so to speak, and
while the Bradbury lover will
soak it all in along with the
lovely illustration by Joseph Mugnaini,.he may turn away in disgust
from Bradbury's euphori'a and go
back to James Mi<::hener. This
emotionalist will take Oz, and
Tarzan, and Buck Rogers ... and
Br~dbury .

But what about the lost Pipkin?
Moundshroud tells the boys that .
there is only one way for him to
return: "One year, each of you
must promise to give. You won't
miss the year now, of course, for
you are very yoUng, and I see by
touching your minds you cannot
even guess the final situation.
Only later, fifty years from this
night, or sixty years from this
dawn, when you are running low on
tim~ and dearly wish an extra
. day or so of fine weather and much
joy, then·, when Mr. D for Doom or
Mr. B for Bones will show up with
his bill to be paid. Or perhaps I
will come, old Moundshroud himself,
a friend to lads, and say 'deliver.'
So a year promised must be a year
given over. I 'll say 'give, ' and
you must give ... What will that mean
to each of you? ..--: It will mean tha,_t
those of you who might have lived
to be seventy-one must die at
seventy ... When the time comes, boys,
you may regret. But you will be
able to say, this year I spent
well, I gave for Pip, I made a loan
of life for sweet Pipkin ... Who
will bid three hundred and sixtyfive entire days from out of his
own soul, to get old Pipkin back?
Think, boys. Silence. Then,
speak."
Bradbury asks an intriguing
question. Would you give up a
year for your best .friend? Do
Tom Skeleton and the gang give up
theirs?
I'll never tell.•

~
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strain the limbs, if necessary;
' ·.
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t~rat

sits opposite Sade scribreal1sm serves at_every turn to
bling revolutionary dogma in his
augme~t our ala!ffilng sense
.
bathtub; M. Coulmier, the libof bewg vulnerable spectators w
eral director of the asylum, 'joins
a madhouse.
us, with hi s wife, in the audiThe performances_are several
ence. We are the French aristrocuts ~bove those wh1ch I have
crats of 1808, Coulmier's guests
seen 1n any_ othexcollege play .
at this therapeutic performance.
They are un1formly comparable to
This is a difficult play to
those o~ the Royal Shake~peare
stage, and the company was forCo~~y s f~ous product1on.
tunate in· enlisting the services
Thls 7s o~vlously not ?nly to
of director Alan Schneider.
Schneide: s great cred1t but t~
Schneider's achievements as dirthe cred1t of the talented actors
ector of the first America.'l proof Repertory ~ompru:y I.
.
ductions of WAITING FOR GODOT ,
Jay 0. _Sanders lS magn~tlc as
and WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA
the Marqu1s de Sade . He 1s as
~OOLF secure his pos 1tlon as one
~esmerizing in_ repose, ponder- .
of the country's foremost direcwg the play w1th a thoughtful,
tors
understated half-smile, as he is
His approach to the peculiar
when h~ sprin?s to hi~ feet for
problems of MARAT/SADE is sound.
t~e ph1losoph1c shout1ng matches
How do madmen act on stage?
w1th Mara~ that p~ctuate the
Schneider's reasonable reply
play. B:lan Mann1ng as Mar~t
seems to be that each will act
shouts . hlmselfhoarse, becom1ng
according to his own ability.
fully effective only in his ago nized . silence .
Schneider accepts the play's challenge and works with the situaSurely one of the most fully
tion realistically, not surrealrealized performances is that of
istically. The inmate who is asRobin Peterson as Charlotte Corsigned the role of Marat's as-day. Whether fending off Dupersasin, Charlotte Corday, sufret's lecheroUs advances or singfers from sleeping sickness and
ing in little throat-clutcning
melancholia; her lover, the fopgasps, her characterization is
pish patrician Duperret, is played
poignant and memorable. Equally
by an erotoinaniac. Under Schneimarvelous... is Elmo_re James as the
der's direction, the patient's
herald. One may suppose him
aberrations improve her portraythroughly bored with hearing his
al : her melancholia pierces
musical elocution compared to that
Charlotte's monomania with considof the gifted actor Geofferey
erable, though intermittent, in• Holder; I find Elmore's style ortensity, and her somnambulism
iginal and equally intrliguing.
reveals
Charlotte's subconWith a. cast of 30-odd talents
scious. The male inmate's mania
vying for one's attentions more or
is so great that it mars his perless constantly, one can hardly
fonnance as Duperret hilariously,
name all the performers one
while frightening Charlot:te out
would like to. However, special
of her dramatic wits during their
mention
must be made of
scene~ together.
Schneider's
Brian Gill and Dawn-Marie C~tt-

-Wendy Spiethofz
lieb as Coulmier and his wife,'
Gregory Keenan, magnificently obsessive as Duperret, and Michael
Snyder, a mischievous assistant
to the herald. Herbert S. Mendelsohn in a bald wig has moments
of genuine inspiration, espe ~
cially when portraying in mime
Sade's description of a man being
drawn and quartered. And my
favorite, Jodi Long, is an animated Punchinello, a sad-faced,
blinky-eyed clown; she is pro found and prodigious and wholly
capt ivating.
She js one of four strong voices who sing the play's unforgettable songs to the accompaniment
of Richard Peaslee's score, wellplayed by a six-piece ensemble.
This music is, on occasion, capable of sending chills up the
spine.
Theater 'D' is an attractive
and flexible space. Schneider,
with set designer Tom Stoner and
lighting director Jonathan David

Bromberg, makes inventive use of
it, surrounding the audience, as
it ent~rs, with lunatics. The
inmates vocalize and gesticulate ,
poking heads and limbs through
r ailings
on two of the three
.galleries which surround the
theater. When the radical pries t
Jacques Roux, the play 's most
effective revolutionary, screams
an impassioned defense of Marat
from a high ·gallery, a solitary
nun scurries the length of the
gallery in the dim blue light to
restrain him. In a play that has
so much respect for the concept
?f "total theater," such attempts
at using theatrical space totally
are complementary.
Near the beginning of the
play , Mme . Coulmier begs our indulgence for "a cast never seen
on stage before ... " It was a
wonderfully ironic moment. Saturday night's standing ovation
demonstrates that no such indulgence was necessary. •

Dustin Hoffman Excels in Portrayalof Lenny'

BY OONALD B. MARGULIES

Bob Fosse's new film LENNY is
unreliable as biography but is a
visually and dramatically effective
interpretation of the life and
career of· Lenny Bruce. The film
version of the Broadway play by
Julian Barry, who also wrote the
screen adaptation, presents -Dustin
Hoffman in his, most brilliant portrayal to date.
With hi s perforniance in LENNY,
Hoffman transcends the status of
star; like only a few before him,
perhaps M.mi , Tracy, Brando, and
Cl ift, Hoffman has emerged as a
remarkable screen actor.

Four
obvious 'reasons why
the Stitching Horse Bootery
is not aftshoe store~

so Th e Nature Shoe makes room for ·
your heel And it distribufeS your weight
in the most nat1 - al waY possible.

~ ~: ~~~:~~)~re~;: designed in

Sweden, made in Italy, an d they're great
for wearin g in America. Sturdy but flexible
crepe·soles make them impervious to
puddles. U nJike sh_oes, they 're available
in t wo lengths: short and tall.

~~~~~)~~~Is 4

(men &
·unique, fancy a nd tough
weave by Frank Sbicca of Shoes 'n
is a comfort to creak around in.
Not found in most shoe s tores simply
because they're not shoes.

The Stitching Hone Bootery
841 Lexin"rton A."ve .. N.Y, N. Y/ 60 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, N. Y

1\:,ether he is the bumbling Ben
Braddock of THE GRADUATE, the tube1cular Ratso Rizzo of MIDNIGHT
COWBOY, -the 120-year old LITTLE BIG
MAN, or the French black market art
forger of PAPILLON, Hoffman has always been good and always believable. His Le1my Bruce i.s his own;
he does not succumb to mimickry or
impersonation. He has created a
fascinating characterization that
is so captivating that we tend to
disregard the fact that he really
doesn't resemble or sound like
L·~ nny.

Fosse, who took a mediocre stage
musical and· made CABARET, a classic
film mus.ical, demonstrates again his
competence as a film director. Like
·cABARET, LENNY deals in part ·with
the seediness, the freaks and misfits, of cafe low -life. Fosse
seems at home_ in this setting -.even his first ·film directorial effort, the disastrous SWEET CHARITY, was most striking in its dance
hall scenes.
LENNY is loosely structured by
means of a series of interviews,
research for an 'imaginary book by
the off- camera questioner. Lenny's
mother, Sally Marr ( who, incidentally, is listed in the screen credits _as an "assistant to the producer"), his wife, and his agent provide many anecdotes and set various
sitl!.lations as the basis for flash. .
.
··
~a~ks. ~e cont1nu~~y 1s kept by
1ntercu~t1ng these w1th Ho~fman
perform1ng excerpts ~rom y1ntage
Lenny Bruce . Much llke tile Greek
.
.
chorus ~ffec~ Fosse emp~oyed m CA~
BARET, m wh1ch the ~us1cal numbers
cc•mmented on the actlOn rather than
creating new_actions,_as it is with
most convent10nal mus1cals, the
comedy routines in LENNY function
.
as bq_t h commentary on t he actlOn
and initiator of new actions. For
example, Lenny 's wife, Honey, relates an incident in which she and
Lenny were in a car crash . Honey
is admitted to .a hospital with very
serious injuri~s. Later in the
segment we see that Lermy has exchanged addresses with a:
·
candy-striper. SimultaneoJsl_v, we
hear a voice over of Lenny beginning his hysterically funny 11lea to
adulterers to "deny i-t, deny it,"
to their wives at any cost. The
continuity of visual_and aural in-

cidents are maintained intelligently; the editing is concise and
often clever, although Fosse resorts to a ho.key repitition ' at· the
f i lm's 6i1d of a brief whi msical
scene in the beginning. He made a
similar and more damaging mistake
in CABARET when, at that film's
finale, he proceeds to recapitulate the entire film in a series of
quick cuts.
The film traces Lenny's career
from his beginnings as emcee in
depressing strip joints to his one
night stands, his rise to -- and
ultimate rejection of -- the
' Borscht Belt scene, and, finall y ,
his emergence as a "sick" comic
with . a gro"-:ing following. At this
point, Lenny has become addicted to
.heroin and has been busted several
times for alleged obscenity.
The film chronicles his last
years as a series of unjust and
/ frustrating courtroom battles during which he became obsessed with
his own oppres~ion. In his final
speech, as he is being hauled away
by court guards, he yells, "you are
stopping the i~formation.'~ He meaJls
that every soc1ety needs 1ts devl ate to show ~he people ~he truth
and that he. lS that dev1ate.
H?ffman dellvers the ~peech ~ell,
w1th the _prol?er frant1c qua~1ty,
and yet 1ts unpact and the lll1pact
of ,Lenny's death are diminish~d
because they are more e:lcl1aust1ng
than they are emotional .
LENNY is photographed, to best
advantage, in black- and-white .
Brvce Surtee •s cinematography is
.
.
' k
/ .star ,often_llt for ver,: hlgh co~t rast (partlC';!larly dunng Lenny s
s tand-up /routlnes) and captures at
once the_sense of the performance
and the 1nner torment and despera t ion . The objective documentary
. of ten e ff ect1ve
·
bu t , as
sty1e lS
in the depiction ~of Lenny's death,
it can needlessly become self-conscious.
Valerie Perrine, like Ann~
,
Margaret's Bobbie in CARUAL KNOW- ·
LEDGE, is a beautiful woman-child:
confused, undirected, and self-destructive. Perrine, who was wonderful as Montana Wildhack in
George Roy Hill's film of Vonne~ "
gut's SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE, proves
herself an excellent dramatic actress as Honey Harlowe, Lenny's
stripper-wife. Jan Miner (best
;

known to millions as Madge the
Manicurist of 1V commercials)
plays Lenny's feisty mother, who
was something of a burlesque queen
herself. Mi ner ' s portrayal of a
Jewish mother is a fine study in
restrained, professional acting.
Not once does she depend on a
false intonation or mannerism for
1
effect.
rENNY remains one of the most
notable films of the year; the
story it tel'ls of Lenny Bruce,
victim of the society he had tried
to coTWllUnicate with, is worthy of
your viewing· in itself. But see it
for the sheer brilliance and ener~ y of the remarkable Dustin Hoffman .• ·

Coming Events
~e Pur~hase college community
will be holding its second annual
PURCHASE WINTER HOLIDAY PARTY on
Wednesday( evening, December 11 in "the Dining Hall. Cocktails will
be served from 4:30 P.M. until
7:30. ·Dinner will be served from
5 P.M. to 6 P.M. or from 7 P.M. to
8 P.M. The dress is elegant and
the cost of dinner, unless you are
on the !'-leal Plan, i-s $5.35.;_ Reservations will be needed for those
)1ot on the Meal Plan.
Statesman, Purchase faculty member
and poet EUGENE McCARTHY will be
reading his own poetry on Wednesday night, December 11 at 8 P.M. ·
in Th~atre D. Admission will be
f ree .
. ,
.
On Fn day and Saturday mght, Dec.
::.3 and 14 at. 9 P.M.' the Dormitory Coffeehouse will be presenting
country music performed by~ TkE
SOLEBURY MOUNTAIN BOYS. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served and
· dm·. . -. . free· .
'
a lSSlOD
lS· · · ·.·
·
_
On Tuesday, December 17 at 8 P.M.
in the Humanities Auditorium, the
~USIC DIVISION STUDENT ORCHESTRA
will .perform._ The conductor will
be Rafael Dru1an, former Concert_m asterof the New York Philarmonic
and a former Purchase faculty mem'l»er:. 'The concert will feature Hr.
·Dru1an as soloist in the M:nart G
~ajor Violin· Concerto and Mr. Dru- ·
tan_and. ~ohn Scott, students, as
solusts 1n the Bach Double Concert? for Violin and Oboe. Admission
mllbe free.
J
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calendar
TuM.

5:00
7:00
7:00

;~·J~d.

8:0J
9:00
1Q:OO
10:00
10:00
12:00
11:00
12:00
4:30

5:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
ThUM. 11:00
12:00
12:00
12:30
? :00

6:30
7:00

7:30

8:00

''-

MUSIC VIVISION - Je.an KoppeJtud, claJUne.;tiJ.,-t, will g-i.ve. a
1023 CCN
MAVRIGAL SINGERS REHERSAL~ - Me.zzan-i.ne., V-i.n-i.ng Hatt
ELECTION FOR STUVENT SENATORS - -till 2:00 -Lobby, CCS
HERITAGE - An e.duea-t-i.onal and ~oeial fio~um be.-i.ng de.ve.lope.d -to ~hMe. d-i.ve.Me. euUMai ~oou. - 200LCCS
THE LUNCH BUNCH - - Snae~ BM, Ae-t-i.on Eduea-t-i.on Building
MUSIC VIVISION - S-tude.n-t ChambeJt MM-i.e Re.eilai- }023 CCN
OPEN CiRCUS WORKSHOP - Gymn~-i.un, Ae-t-i.on Eduea-t-i.on Bldg .
COFFEEHOUSE - Cou~y mM-i.e pe!tfio~e.d by -the. SOLEBURY
MOUNTAIN BOYS - V-05, Vo~o~y
VORMITORY MASS - A-Wing Aeade.mie Lounge., Vo~o~y
COFFEEHOUSE - GPC - THE SOLEBURY MOUNTAIN BOYS- eo66e.e. and
doughnuU, a~~ion 6~e.e.. -V-i.n-i.ng Hall
EXHIBITION - IM~ F~e.cJ14_ndeJt e.-tehing~ andwoodeuU -i.n.the.
P~l'tU and V~ing~ GaUeJty. - GaUeJty 3~d FtoM, Ne.ubeJtr
geJt MMe.um (-till 5:00).
.
~e.citat.

F~.

STUVENT SENATE CANVIVATES' APPLICATION VEAVLINE- 2009CCS
FILM: SOCRATES - A 6ilm by Rob~o RoMe.lUni p~Me.n-te.d by
-the. PhiloMphy BoMd o6 Study. - A-729, Vo~My
PAVVLEBALL ANV SQUASH , INSTRUCTION- CoMU, Ae-t-i.on Educ~~
tio n Bui.f_d.tnn
·
Sat.
VIVEO MOVIE TIME - Two my~-t~oM BogiM - 2008 CCS
MADRIGAL SINGERS REHERSAL -- Me.zzan-i.ne., Vin-i.ng Halt
GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - V-W-i.ng Aeade.mie Lounge., Vo~m
Sun.
GAY AWARENESS - 2007 CCS
FOOV COOPERATIVE - -till 6:00 - V-07, Vo~o~y
CAKE SALE - Be.ne.6i.t - -till 2:00 - Lobby, CCS
ELECTION FOR STUVENT SENATORS - -till 2:00 - Lobby, CCS
GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2007 CCS
JURCHASE WINTER HOLIVAY- PARTY - tiU Midn-i.gh.t - Vining
Haft. Coe!U:ai.e.l.,, VinneJt, Euge.ne. MeCM.thy po~y ~e.ad.tng,
danung. . • Ete.gan-t MM-6 i 6~e.e. puneh and nibbiM, ~n~ :
$1.00, po~y and daneing 6~ee.
Mon.
COMMON MEAL - Commo~ Room, Ae-t-i.on Edu~on Building
THE PRISON THING - 2007 CCS
Eugene. MeCM-thy ~e.aM ~ po~y. - Thea;teJt V
MUSIC VTVISION - Mo-toi Ta~e.da, violin maj011. A-n-the. MMie
TuM.
Viv~ion, wiU give. a ~e.eilai - 1023 CCN
ELECTION FOR STUVENT SENATORS .- tiU 2:00- Lobby, CCS
NTP MEETING - -till 2:00 2007 CCS
GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE - 2007 CCS
MUSIC VIVISTON- S-tuden-t ChambeJt MMie Re.utai -1023 CCN
STUVENT SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE - Vining Haft
NATURAL LIVING SEMINAR SERIES - 2007 CCS
SQUASH INSTRUCTION - CoMU, Ac;4on Edueation Building
PURCHASE FILM SERIES: SOME LIKE IT HOT and PETE KELLY'S
BLUES
PMeh~e J.>-tude.l'tU 75~, o-the.M_$1.50 -HumAud.

9:00
11:00
12:00
12:00
12:30
3:00
9:00

7:30
' 9: 00

1:00

3:00
7:30

7:30
12:00
12:30

7:30
11:00
7:00
8:00
8:00

THE RAT - ope.n till 7:00
PURCHASE GOSPEL ENSEMBLE REHEARSAL - Me.zzan-i.ne., Vin-i.ng
Hall
•
PURCHASE FILM SERIES - THE SEVENTH SEAL anti St~ P. DOWS OF
FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS- A~~ion: ~-tude.l'tU $1,o.the.M $1.50
THE LUNCH BUNCH - Snaek BM, Ae-t-i.on Eduea-tion Build.tng
MUSIC VI VISION - S.tude.n-t ChambeJt MMie Re.eilai - CCI~
THE LOAV STAFF MEETING - aU il't-teJtM-te.d ~-tude.l'tU and ~.ta66
Me. Mge.d -to afte.nd. 002 8 CampM Ce.n-teJt South
STUVENT AFFAIRS VIVISION VIRECTORS- 3011 CCS
STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2007 CCS
STUVENT SENATE - aU we.teome. - 2007 CCS
MUSIC VIVISION STUVENT ORCHESTRA - The. eonduc:tM wiU be.
Rafiae.l V~vian, 6o~eJt Conee.Jt-tm~-teJt o6 -the. Ne.w Yo~k Philh~on-i.e and a 6o~eJt PMeh~e. 6aeuUy me.mbeJt. The. C•mee.Jt.t
will 6e.a.tMe. M~. V~vian ~ ~ofo~.t in .the.MozM.t GMajM V-;U~
olin Cone~o and ~. V~vian and John Seoft, ~-tude.n-t, ~
Mio~tA i..a -the. Baeh Voubte: Cone~o 6M Violin and Oboe..
- Huma~M Audi.to~um - A~~ion: 6~e.e..

Films : The Monroe
Fixati-on
For once I find myself in
agreement wi th the student body as
a whole, or as a part, or any oth. er divis ible denomination, with
regard to this Thursday's film.
In the case of SOME LIKE IT HOT I
rejoin Purchase's esthetic mainstream , for the movie is not only
enterta ining but a classic of film
comedy. I am certain mast of you _
have seen it at least once, tut
perhaps never in a movie theater.
Certainly, a se~ond or third viewi ng should do everyone a world of
good . The only problem I have
ever found with the film is Tony
Curtis's performance, He was such
a convincing drag queen that since
1959 I have had a hard time believing he was a man. God knows
he has tried to live down the ,
image. He may have played the famous sex-crazed Boston Strangler,
but to me he will always be Daisy.
Marilyn Monroe and Tony Curtis from SOME LIKE IT HOT
For those of you .who find it
hard to understand America's past
reviewers described SEVENTH SEAL
and present Marilyn Monroe fixathink that Parajanov's film 1s a
as
poetic, yet when the
seems to be alive and well after
tion, SOME LIKE IT HOT should
glorious mistake that somehow
all. Said one reviewer, "SHAVOWS
Bergman work is placed beside our
give you an idea. ·This is undoubtslipped
by
the
censors.
ParaRussian
co-feature,
SI-IAVOWS
OF
is one of those rare films which
edly her best film. So as not
janov is without a doubt the most
FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS, its·
is visually so rich that the exto appear too glib, we' 11 S 110'11
visually exciting director of the
perience of seeing it has -more~ in
lyricism meets its match. When
a serious film with i t , dealing
last few years with the possible
connnon with listening to a great
with the 1920's aJl'-' _._-cs iazz scene. one thinks of Russian films since
exception of Nichola~ Roeg's work
the time of Stalin one usually
~ieee of music then watching a
PETE KELLY'S BLUES stars ·
(PERFORMANfE, WALK A~OUT, _ and
conjures up images of workers
movie." SHAVOWS is the perfect
Peggy Lee, Janet Leigh and Jack
VON"T LOOK NOW). I tmderstand
having affairs with tractors and
.set piece to a film as tightly
Webb, who also directed this
that Parajanov's avant-gardeismn
fighting bureaucrats; certainly ,
structured as THE SEVENTH SEAL.
fine bit of musical Americana. I
avant-gardeism. But that's just
has caught on: he is nm1 '. ani.shed
I hope you all stay to see both of
have always felt that Hollywoo~
to Siberia for his excesses . Stalin these extraordinary films. . what SHAVOWS is. I can't heln but
has never 'had the sensitivity
to really get_into jazz; just
•
.
think of what they did to Billie
Fmal Date for Jan. Grad. '
Summer Jobs
Holliday! PETE KELLY'S BLUES, .
Final date for ~igning up for Jan- Students interested in summer jobs
however, makes a vallant nrst:
uary Graduation is Wednesday, Dec. in federal agencies should get in
step toward an understandmg of
18, at 5:00 P.N.
contact with the Career Developour musical sub-culture.
S
A 1• • D dl.
ment Office on the third floor of
wnenever I show a Bergman film
enate . PP 1cahon ea me ccs.
I am assured of high quality an~
_ T~e . ~eadl1ne for all students
Benefit Bake Sale
w1sh~ng to _run for the Student Sena good attendance, for Bergman,
. unlike most brilliant film direcBenefit cake sale will be held
ate ~s t~nlgh~. Please get your
tors has a large .and faithful
t
. CCS
t t' gat .
appl1cat1ons 1n to the Student Sen- Motoi Takeda, violin major, will
ommorow, 1n
, s ar 1n
t Off'
f' t d
·
1 ft
'
.
following that seems lo grow WJ th
12:00 noon. Money will got to
a e
, ce' , rs ocr on your e
give a rec"ital tomorrow, at 8:00
each new film that he makes.
.
Mrs. Hunter, whose home was deon the second floor of CCS.
P.M., in 1023 CCN. Free.
THE SEVENTH SEAL is really the fllm
strayed by fire.
At the Neuberger
that began his international .
Heritages
AT THE NEUBERGER: Exhibition of
On Thursday, there will be a Chamsuccess . MOst of Bergman's f1lms
All welcome to attend the first
Isak Friedlander etchings and wood- ber ·Music Recital 12:30 P.M. in
f:om_the late ~ifties_w~ll into the
meeting of HERITAGES, an educacuts in the Print~ and Drawings
1023 -CCSN. Free.
s1xt1es deal w1th rellg10n and
t ional, social forum formed to
Gallery on the th1rd floor. Sunmysticism (VIRGIN SPRING, THROUGH
share our diverse cultural roots:
day, from 1:00 P.M. - 5:00P.M.
Jean Kopperud, clarinetist, will A GLASS VARKLY, WINTER LIGHT, - THE
Please come Friday, at 12:00 noon
NelVS VVriters
give a free recital on Thursday,
MAGICIAN), andTHe SEVENTH SEAL
in the CCS Conference Room.
Positions open for news writers on at 8:00P.M., in 1023CCN.
is no exception. The fi]m takes
New Years Eve Parade
The. Load. Please come to staff
place amid the black plague that
WANTED: Musicians, fools, and mer- meeting on Monday nights at 7:30
On Friday, there will be a chamspread across Europe in the 14th
rymaker.s to march in the New York
or contact someone on the Ediber music recital at 12:30 P.M. in
century and involves a man's struggle City New Year's Eve Parade. For
torial Board or go to the office,
1023, CCN.
for survival in a world of death
further info, call 472-1003.
room 002P CCS.
On Monday, ther~ will be a stu- ,
and decay Max Von ?ydow plays
Student Directories for Sale
Sex + Identity orkshop
this wandering knight and turns 1n
The student directory for the
A weekend workshop on sexuality and dent chamber music recital at
one of his finest performances.
1974-75 academic year is on sale
identity at Purchase, sponso'red by 12:30 P.M. in CCN.
For those of you interested or
at the Info Booth in Campus Centhe Sex Committee, will be held at
impressed by such things, THE SEVENTH ter south. The directory 1 ists
High Tor, New City, New York on
Next Tuesday, at 8:00 P.M., the
SEAL is the only film in my memory
- the names and numbers of all unthe weekend of January 10. If
Purchase Orchestra will give a
to win at the Carmes Film
dergraduate Purchase students.
interested, contact the Couseling
concert. See "Coming Events" on
Festival two years in a row. Many
Cost is 25$.
Office at 5197.
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